
Peak District National Park Authority
Aldern House
Baslow Road
Bakewell
Derbyshire
DE45 1AE

10 June 2020

Dear Sirs, 

RE: Planning application for Heath Farm, Smalldale, Dove Holes, for proposed change of
use of a building from agricultural to mixed-use for agriculture and timber processing

I am writing in support of the planning application submitted by Luke Johnson (Heath
Farming Ltd), which is now being considered, for a change of use of redundant agricultural
buildings to allow wood processing.

I met Mr Johnson earlier this year when I visited the site and heard about his business, which
I believe is exactly the kind of small business that should be promoted and encouraged by
the National Park Authority.

Mr Johnson, who lives locally with his wife young child, started a small-scale log business in
2007, taking unprocessed logs from the local area, drying them and selling to customers in
the surrounding area. The logs are kiln-dried and comply with new legislation, which will
ban the sale of wet logs from February 2021.

Unfortunately, in late 2018 the drying kiln caught fire and destroyed his premises. Since
when he has had to import dried logs from Yorkshire.

For a business which is intended to be very local from start to finish, this is not a satisfactory
solution in terms of the carbon footprint. Logs for wood burners are in high demand in
Buxton and across the Peak District, and Mr Johnson is very aware that keeping his business
activities as local as possible will ensure that his carbon footprint is minimised.

Mr Johnson runs a fledgling sheep farming operation, also based at Heath Farm (which will
share space in the refurbished buildings), which he started from scratch using income from
the log business. The two operations complement each other in terms of seasonality and the
log business being located at the farm means that Mr Johnson spends less time (and emits
less CO2) travelling than he would if the log processing operation was off-site.

What Mr Johnson had built before the fire is the very model of what we should be promoting
– a local, small-scale, sustainable business which keeps its carbon footprint to a minimum.



The planning application before you, has been significantly revised in line with feedback
from the Planning Officers, and I understand that the applicant has made many concessions
to their plans so that the application is acceptable.

Heath Farm, a former intensive pig farming operation, was an unsightly blot on the
landscape, but following extensive site clearance, implementation of the plans before you,
and with the planting of 800 saplings and a professionally maintained farmstead, Heath
Farming Limited will become a beacon for sustainable, diversified and truly local businesses.

I urge the Committee to approve this application.
 
Yours sincerely,

Robert Largan MP
Member of Parliament for High Peak 
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